[Value of intraoral ultrasonography in diagnosis of tonsillar tumors].
Aim of the study was to establish clinical utility of intraoral ultrasonography in diagnosis of tonsillar tumours in respect to its magnitude, location, histological structure, presence of satellite lesions and furthermore compare results obtained by endoral to transcutaneous ultrasonography. 64 patients with tonsillar tumour entered the study. Endoral ultrasonography was performed by probe UST-937 Convex 5 MHz. Endoral ultrasonography is very efficient in exact tumour localisation and correlation between endoral ultrasonography and intraoperative assessment of T tumor is statistically significant. Ultrasonography is sensitive in recognition of satellite lesions. In the case of planoepithelial cancer, malignant lymphoma and inflammatory process very characteristic features of tumor can be described. Endoral ultrasonography is better then transcutaneous in tonsillar tumours diagnosis.